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THE EXCEPTIONAL WOMAN AND HER AUDIENCE: 
ARMGART, PERFORMANCE, AND AUTHORSHIP 
Mirah, the Alcharisi, Gwendolen, Dinah, and Rosamond are all, to various degrees, 
perfonning women. Eliot's grandest diva, however, is also her least studied. The opera singer 
Armgart takes centre stage in the poetic closet drama of the same name that Eliot wrote in 
1861. A focused study of an exceptional woman, Armgart conveys both Eliot's belief in the 
dangers of the influence of public opinion and her belief that exceptionally talented women 
could gain power through interacting with audiences. Armgart demonstrates that Eliot 
advocated for community among exceptional women and ordinary women. Finally, Armgart's 
examination of the talented female performer allowed Eliot to consider the role of the woman 
writer. 
Armgart depicts an opera star in her glory and then in her desolation after she has lost her voice 
due to medication she received during a life-threatening illness. Criticism of Armgart places it 
within a tradition of operatic diva heroines created by women writers and focuses on how 
voice provides self-expression, agency, and spiritual meaning.! Such analyses neglect Eliot's 
detailed consideration of the relationship between performer and audience and, therefore, fail 
to see that, in Armgart, despite the power that the audience wields over performers and, 
particularly, female performers, interacting with a public audience is an empowering 
alternative to domestic life. 
Louise Hudd has noted that Armgart 'restages the themes of Aurora Leigh, continuing Barrett 
Browning's disquisition upon the place of the female artist in Victorian society' and 'explores 
the obligations of the exceptional woman to her society and to other women' (68).' Suggesting 
that Eliot manifested a feminism that united women across class and talent lines, Hudd views 
Walpurga's criticism of Armgart's self-centeredness as a response to Barrett Browning's 
elimination of the fallen working-class woman, Marian Erle, from the plot of Aurora Leigh 
(1856) in order to focus on Aurora and Romney. While I agree with Hudd, I argue that there 
is an additional critical contrast between Aurora Leigh's characterization of the female artist 
as a transcendent, quasi-religious prophet who eschews public exposure and Armgart's notion 
of the female artist's greatness - her exceptionalness - as inseparable from her interaction with 
audiences.3 
Eliot reviewed Aurora Leigh in the Westminster Review in January 1857 and described the 
poem as 'a full mind pouring itself out in song as its natural and easiest medium,'4 emphasizing 
a relationship between the artist's mind and music that she would explore more fully in 
Armgart. But music in Armgart does not function as anti-theatrical poetry, as Joseph Litvak 
argues of other works by Eliot, and Aurora Leigh is distinctly anti-theatrical. Although Aurora 
and Armgart share a belief in women's right to pursue an artistic vocation and each heroine, at 
least initially, eschews marriage in order to devote herself to art, Aurora declares that she will 
not write for the stage because audience control debases art. Additionally, Aurora is 
disinherited of her Leigh birthright because of 'that clause in the entail/Excluding offspring 
by a foreign wife / (The clause set up a hundred years ago / By a Leigh who wedded a French 
dancing-girl / and had his heart danced over in return)." Aurora Leigh uses the French dancer 
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to differentiate its poetry-writing heroine from the stage performer. Eliot's comment that 'Mrs. 
Browning has added one more to the imitations of the catastrophe in "Jane Eyre," by smiting 
her hero with blindness before he is made happy in the love of Aurora' (306) suggests that 
Aurora provides a non-theatrical antidote to the beautiful and deceptive Lady Waldemar just 
as Jane provides a non-theatrical antidote to Celine Varens. Aurora Leigh echoes what Litvak 
calls lane Eyre's '[p]rotestations of antitheatricality' that 'proliferate ... throughout the book,' 
and Jane's abandonment of Rochester in order, as Litvak puts it, 'to avoid the implicitly 
theatricalizing fate of becoming the latest in Rochester's series of mistresses. '6 Aurora refuses 
a letter of courtship from an admirer because she views it as explicitly theatricalizing: she 
describes it as the latest in a series of letters he has written to performers, including an actress, 
a dancer, and a singer, who have astonished audiences (173). Aurora thus voices an anxiety 
similar to what Litvak describes as, 'writing forgo[ing] its associations with the social1uster 
of professional authorship - especially successful professional authorship - to assume instead 
the protective covering of (home)work' (45). Sandra Gilbert and Sus an Gubar, and Rosemary 
Bodenheimer have argued that Eliot's representations of performing women, including 
Armgart, demonstrate a similar anxiety about writing for public adulation.7 Armgart, however, 
is Aurora's antithesis - the very performer from whom Aurora distinguishes herself, and 
therefore a very different figure for the female artist. 
In contrast to Aurora, who resolves not to make fame a goal of her work, Armgart explains that 
she seeks celebrity in order to have wide influence in the world. When Armgart contrasts her 
ambitions for public success with domesticity and, more specifically, motherhood, she 
explains that women can achieve equality with men on the operatic stage because it requires 
female voices: 
Yes, I know 
The oft-taught Gospel: 'Woman, thy desire 
Shall be that all superlatives on earth 
Belong to men, save the one highest kind -
To be a mother. Thou shalt not desire 
To do aught best save pure subservience: 
Nature has willed it so!' 0 blessed Nature! 
Let her be arbitress; she gave me voice 
Such as she only gives a woman child, 
Best of its kind, gave me ambition too, 
That sense transcendent which can taste the joy 
Of swaying multitudes, of being adored 
For such achievement, needed excellence, 
As man's best art must wait for, or be dumb. 
Men did not say, when I had sung last night, 
"Twas good, nay, wonderful, considering 
She is a woman'-and then turn to add, 
'Tenor or baritone had sung her songs 
Better, of course: she's but a woman spoiled." 
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Anngart challenges supposedly 'natural' feminine social roles, using growth imagery to 
emphasize the naturalness of her art and her ambition: The great masters write / For women's 
voices, and great Music wants me! / I need not crush myself within a mould / Of theory called 
Nature: I have room / To breath and grow unstunted' (98). In defining her natural ambition as 
the desire to be 'adored' by a large audience, Anngart challenges the belief, voiced by her 
suitor, that women are unsuited for the public sphere. 
In order to assume a position of authority in the public world, Anngart must engage in a 
negotiation of power between audience and performer. Her mentor Leo echoes Aurora Leigh 
when he explains that playing to the audience's desires will only debase art and her own stature 
(78). Anngart indicates that public opinion particularly commodifies women. She describes 
the audience's response when she fust appeared on stage before singing: 'The women 
whispered, "Not a pretty face!" / The men, "Well, well, a goodly length of limb: / She bears 
the chiton." - It were all the same / Were I the Virgin Mother, and my stage / The opening 
heavens at the Judgment-day: / Gossips would peep, jog elbows, rate the price / Of such a 
woman in the social mart' (80). The attention that Anngart's audience pays to her body reflects 
Eliot's uneasiness with the physical nature of drama, which may account for Eliot's use of the 
paradoxical genre of closet drama! Anngart's vocal talent allows her to transcend the 
audience's sexualization of her as a physical spectacle and to inhabit a masculine role both in 
the sense of playing a role on stage and in the sense that she assumes the power of a man in 
the public sphere. When she sings, Anngart triumphs over her audience and transforms herself 
into the male role of Orpheus, as Leo describes: 
Well! tones came clearly, firmly forth .... 
The house was breathing gently, heads were still; 
Parrot opinion was struck meekly mute, 
And human hearts were swelling. Armgart stood 
As if she had been new-created there, 
And found her voice which found a melody .... 
Orpheus was Anngart, Anngart Orpheus. 
Well, well, all tluough the scena I could feel 
The silence tremble now, now poise itself 
With added weight of feeling, till at last 
Delight o'er toppled it. The final note 
Had happy drowning in the unloosed roar 
That surged and ebbed and ever surged again, 
Till expectation kept it pent awhile 
Ere Orpheus returned. (82) 
Whereas earlier, '[s]he walked like Orpheus in his solitude' (80), now Armgart's female voice 
fuses her with her male role. The masculinity of commanding power in the public sphere is 
further emphasized by the role that Anngart unsuccessfully attempts in rehearsal when she 
loses her voice and her ability to perform. Anngart's failure in the title role of Beethoven's 
Fidelio - a woman who assumes a male disguise in order to aid her imprisoned husband -
underscores her lost ability to enter the masculine public world. 
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Eliot's exceptionally talented professional performers achieve power and self-determination 
that elude women whose talents are limited to drawing room entertainment, who are able to 
exercise little control over their social audiences and only fulfill their audience's demands. 
Although the Alcharisi, in Daniel Deronda, pays a price for fame, her exceptional talent gives 
her freedom that contrasts with the life of Gwendolen, who, when her professional aspirations 
are dashed by the professional musician Klesmer, continues her theatricality as she maintains 
a social fa\=ade in a domestic world of terror. It is the life of the Alcharisi, who has a 
'thoroughly Rachelesque style,'IO that Gwendolen covets when she contemplates 'whether she 
should become an actress like Rachel.'!! Gwendolen's 'questioning ... whether she need take 
a husband at all - whether she could not achieve substantiality for herself and know gratified 
ambition without bondage' (226) reveals that her ambition to perform on stage is motivated by 
the same desire for freedom that the Alcharisi voices when she says that her father 'hated that 
Jewish women should be thought of by the Christian world as a sort of ware to make public 
singers and actresses of. As if we were not the more enviable for that! That is a chance of 
escaping from bondage' (576). The Alcharisi describes how pursuing a career as a performer 
allowed her to escape a confining domestic sphere and to participate in the public world, and 
she tells Daniel: 'I cared for the wide world, and all that I could represent in it' (575). 
In contrast to the Alcharisi's 'wide world,' Eliot's passing reference to Gwendolen's 
agoraphobia - 'Why she should suddenly determine not to part with the necklace was not 
much clearer to her than why she should sometimes have been frightened to find herself in the 
fields alone' (248) - is ultimately thematized in the novel as Gwendolen's helplessness in a 
world wider than her own narrow experience. When Daniel explains to her the public role that 
he is assuming as a Zionist leader, 
[t]he world seemed getting larger round poor Gwendolen, and she more 
solitary and helpless in the midst. The thought that he might come back after 
going to the East, sank before the bewildering vision of these wide-stretching 
purposes in which she felt herself reduced to a mere speck. There comes a 
terrible moment to many souls when the great movements of the world, the 
larger destinies of mankind, which have lain aloof in newspapers and other 
neglected reading, enter like an earthquake into their own lives .... (734-35) 
Gwendolen's insularity echoes a characterization of women that is found in both John Stuart 
Mill's The Subjection of Women and Aurora Leigh. Careful to explain that gender differences 
cannot be ascribed to nature, Mill states that '[a] woman seldom runs wild after an abstraction. 
The habitual direction of her mind [is] to dealing with things as individuals rather than in 
groupS.'!2 Similarly, Rornney tells Aurora that women 
... generalise 
Oh, nothing - not even grief! Your quick-breathed hearts, 
So sympathetic to the personal pang, 
Close on each separate knife-stroke, yielding up 
A whole life at each wound, incapable 
Of deepening, widening a large lap of life 
To hold the world-full woe. The human race 
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To you means, such a child, or such a man, 
You saw one morning waiting in the cold, 
Beside that gate, perhaps. You gather up 
A few such cases, and when strong sometimes 
Will write of factories and of slaves, as if 
Your father were a negro, and your son 
A spinner in the mills. (43-44) 
Romney asserts: Therefore, this same world / Uncomprehended by you, must remain / 
Uninfluenced by you. - Women as you are, / Mere women, personal and passionate, / You give 
us doting mothers, and perfect wives, / Sublime Madonnas, and enduring saints! / We'll get no 
Christ from you - and verily / We shall not get a poet, in my mind' (44). Conversely, Barrett 
Browning, who herself wrote poems 'of factories and slaves' that focus on individual 
examples such as Romney describes, is critical of Romney's application of abstract principles 
without regard for individuals. 
Armgart, however, does not live life within a small circumference and, therefore, is guilty of 
Romney's, rather than Aurora's, fault. She is unable to understand the individual lives that 
comprise her audience. Walpurga angrily points out that exceptional women like Armgart 'take 
for natural' the everyday social performances, the 'mask .. of sadness hidden' 'on all the lowly 
faces that must look upward to [them]' (128). After she has lost her voice forever, Armgart 
bewails how she has become impotent like multitudes of women whom she had not 
understood before: 'I can do nought / Better than what a million women do - Must drudge 
among the crowd, and feel my life / Beating upon the world without response, / Beating with 
passion through an insect's horn / That moves a millet-seed laboriously.' (127). The insect 
metaphor appears again in the epigraph to the chapter in Daniel Deronda in which Daniel 
meets his mother, the former great actress Alcharisi, now married and ill. Drawn from an 
unpublished poem by Eliot about Erinna, 'a young woman poet in Ancient Greece, who was 
chained by her mother to the spinning-wheel and died thus, imprisoned' (Beer, 207) the 
epigraph describes how Erinna 'sat, / ... Gazing with a sad surprise / At surging visions of her 
destiny - / To spin the byssus drearily / In insect-labour, while the throng / Of gods and men 
wrought deeds / that poets wrought in song' (569). The bleakness with which Eliot 
characterizes the diminished lives of Armgart and the Alcharisi contrasts with Aurora's 
description, at the end of Barrett Browning's poem, of the humble work in which all people 
can take satisfaction. In retiring her divas, Armgart and the Alcharisi, Eliot conveys a sense of 
regret for their loss of public influence. 
Like the contrast of Gwendolen and the Alcharisi, Armgart's fall from stardom demonstrates 
that performance in the home does not grant power like public performance. She recognizes 
the theatricality involved in women's everyday lives when she says that she would rather die 
'than bear the yoke of thwarted life,' which requires her to perform 'basely feigned content, 
the placid mask / Of women's misery' (128). The metaphor of the mask for the life of an 
average woman participates in a Victorian cultural association of death, acting, and artifice. 
Eliot emphasizes the deadening aspect of acting when the compensating benefits of 
performing for a broad audience have passed, for the Alcharisi and Armgart, or are never 
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gained, by Gwendolen. When the A1charisi is dying, her 'sincere acting ... in which all feeling 
... immediately become matter of conscious representation' is described as 'the excitement or 
spiritual intoxication which at once exalts and deadens' (574). Gwendolen's startled scream, 
when playing the role of Hermione in a drawing-room tableau, is an awakening to unacted life 
and is a moment of extreme embarrassment for her that reveals her normal state as one of 
careful self-representation - a theatricality that the reference to The Winter's Tale scene 
underscores as death-like. 
As Eliot dramatizes Armgart's reversion to the life of an average woman, she gives voice to 
Walpurga, the domestic woman, allowing her momentarily to take center stage. 13 As a drama, 
however, Armgart also underscores the charismatic power of the performing woman. The 
novel's tendency to depict unexceptional women is emphasized by Armgart's statement, after 
she has lost her talent: 
I read my lot 
As soberly as if it were a tale 
Writ by a creeping feuilletonist and called 
'The Woman's Lot: a Tale of Everyday:' 
A middling woman's, to impress the world 
With high superfluousness; her thoughts a crop 
Of chick-weed errors or of pot-herb facts, 
Smiled at like some child's drawing on a slate. 
' ... Well, she can somewhat eke her narrow gains 
By writing, just to furnish her with gloves 
And droschkies in the rain. They print her things 
Often for charity.' (124-25) 
Armgart's elision of the character with which she identifies and the author who writes about 
the character underscores how the performing woman stands for women's entry into the public 
world through writing. The author that Armgart describes is powerless because she has no 
talent. Eliot's depictions of professional theatrical women, however, demonstrate that talented 
women can exercise power in the public world. Although the professional is subject to the 
audience's gaze and gossip, if she is talented she can gain influence and self-determination that 
is unavailable to the domestic, socially performing woman. The talented writer, thus, has 
public influence that is unavailable to most women. Although Kathryn Hughes points out that 
Eliot believed that "'[t]he highest work" - the creative work which she did - must always be 
reserved for the special few,' in Armgart Eliot develops a sense of community between the 
exceptional woman who participates in the public sphere and the ordinary woman. 14 Armgart's 
fault was that her exceptionality prevented her from understanding the lives of unexceptional 
women. 
Eliot herself, in her novels, used her exceptional talents to examine and represent the lives of 
women who are thwarted in their attempts to participate in public life - those who, as Eliot 
famously concludes Middlemarch, 'lived faithfully a hidden life, and rest in unvisited tombs.' 15 
In its treatment of the talented professional performer, her public audience, and her 
relationship to other women, Armgart provides a view into Eliot's concept of authorship. In 
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Armgart, Eliot explores both the challenges and the ethical and political responsibilities of a 
woman who is talented enough to participate in the public sphere. 
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